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oppor-tuultthe guests. A dellrlou Ice courso and thought this u golden
been tied, w ,n form aM
has
- r
.. ill mt Bll 11(1 II ' 111'- to make the celebration a big- in was served prior to the show...
seventy-fivmiles of them for many
'V
A ..--mmm RA
which was a surprise to the bilde ger one than was thought of at first Ul
- I HAK rOUfl rwrSUlM
,
-- .
97VUUE
years.
He tods us he was wonderparent will follow -E- nterprise and Pecos
stating that if the boy's
elect.
fully Impressed with the iiiuj. it aj
knew of the wgter curulval they Times.
. that great waterfall.
doctor
The
would also come here at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jone lert on
th
nut
thinks from his observations
southbound train yesterday carrying He said we could have a wonderful
w hile he was gone.
only the best wishes of the entire occasion at a minimum expense and next fourth of July. th .. lunohfton
,,r what he hoard
gradually getting
UWM'
...... in a r'lOH' Wllfl
IllBf UlllPK Hll'
cm....
Iv mil. tliwin :.iul tariih lln.U nrnlmhlv mv tiriuxoil Mi, (inntiiii.nr ot
oy
back to normal In the eat. AH In
ly thouHhtH of the many dear frtenüt all preaent In favor of .(touring the one o'clock waa announced
all. he hud a delightful visit, altho
Doy Scout encampment for
Curfi- - Mayor.
who remain lu Loving.
after the lapse of twenty years, ha
i...
i....
Tl.
Afcsl
'l I
UJ
III" 'HIJ'M
ii M in
was saddened by the fact that ao
Miss Zeta Willis came In from the lug the government would furnish
The: P U Company is ltitui
Monument
.k"
lZ::Z"
Trails
n..
rk
ulunv (r h old friends had gone
spending
she
had
been
m
'
r lliru
' "
ranch where
all 1117
inn s,' llllia
strange a n
a part or her vacation, last Monday. lr requested to do so and send a this week, and when the snino l never to return and says
he la glad
may seem. Dr. Black
and MIhr tin it here to set iheni out. He con- liihted it will present n still morí
Claude Hays and wife
to be at home once mora In CarlsHaiel Harrison and Mrs. Barney cluded his remarks by proposing Imposing appearance than at pre
bad the beautiful.
Beach and two children are also In that a convict camp be secured for Mt
Eddy county to help work the road
town.
Mr. Mary Queen Montgomery waa
Mra. It. T. Burns, of San Mareoa.
aa the camp may be procured by
Texas, a elster of Mrs W. J. Barber, lu town ihn latter pnrt of the week
Don't talk all the time, The paying the salaries of the guards.
and remained over Sunday visiting
emptier the wagon the mora it rat- After a abort speech by J. H. la outing the latter at bar home laI with
frlenda.
I.lun relative to the watr carnival the city.
ties.
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Mlaa LmcIIIw Ward of Artosla. Is a
house guest at the J. P. Joyce horn
this weak FIto other Catlwbed tris
will upend the week end at the Joyce
home In honor of the visitor.

yJD ttr

WW

aV

Mr and Mra 1. K. Hayea of Kl
Paao. with their two children Ban
com and Lucille, arrived In the city
at the
yesterday and arc guest
Owrii' V Price doss. Tin Hayes
family resided In ('atiabad for aotnc
yeare until leaving Hiere two fMfl
ago for their preacnt liom' and have
many friends here who will In rlml
to renew t.hclr rrl"iidhlp with them.

ká

50 J90j cigarettes

THE
U.

roada

GENUINE

BULL

Mra John Merchant will lie hostels
to a dance at her home In La Huerta,
night honoring Miss
Saturday
I. mill.
Wnril, of Arícala, a bouse
gucat at the .1 K Joce home

DURHAM
TOBACCO

MM

every ore
If
listened to experience,

A buby daughter wan born
Wed
ñenday nlghl to 'Mr. and Mra. Thorn- as (' llrowii at the home -of - Mir
A
1
I. .. 1
Ika
l.. i.ai
HkiUaJ
111
imit,i nuuui
.i.iiiu
i.iii.tn in
best we can wish this, the firm tiaby
grand- In the family, and '.be Aral
child aa well of the mother's parBaorgt BpasjeSI Iiuh again enter- ents, la that she may grow Into aa
her
ed tin tMdhlDI profession and haa gracious and loving a woman a
taken a school at a place called the mother She has received the name
aouth
miles
school,
being
Ann,"
four
of
about
"Judy
a
the first
Wblti
name.
of Runlet ami will move hla family contraction of the mother's
to that ti ighboi hood aa aoon aa ho Jewel, anil the Ann for her paternal

LOCAL NEWS.

v.vxxv

Miss Kunlre limine after spendIn from
hla ing two weeks In the mountains at
Mamia
ranch tin lulu i part of last weak Queen, where she attended the
He Mtyi IblDM art In belter shapu cump meeting, returned In company
an regard
pantile for stock than for with Ned Sbatturh and family
Mr and Mm. getting
many HMri, II ever
In
o'clock
about
sis
Mail) in now have Ove rhidlren
of Monday morning having to ramp
Mkool .i' ami are figuring on build along the roadside about event.
log a Mbool house on the ranch for miles from town In can hi of a heavy
their In m til They receive aome aid rain which Ml In the evening or
from lln ItStl anil ailil BOM to that Monday
and He BKiiti a teacher having a
Hlat) Certificate
They ara too far
Mr Frank Miser sold elevi n cows
from a hcIiooI bOtUM to aend the ohll with calves to Mrs. Fred Wilson, of
MhOOl
ami
thin
hence
Try
dren 0
Carlsbad, for $60 00 earth, caah alao
guitihli at rangtiiieiit
lone bull for $100.00 These were ex
ceptlonally
rattle and will be
Mi- W i' Graham and daughter
paaturnd at III Lonesome ranch with
lleimi. art rlaltlni at the home of the rest of Mrs. Wilson's cattle.
thi li p, in i. t ami i:iaml,V rents, Mr. l.ovlngton Lender.
and Mi- -- prime at the Missouri ho

ni

F.

and talk to the next man
see with U. S. Tires on
his car. Ask him why.
Most likely you'll hear an interesting story about his tire experibefore the answer was
ments
found. Money wasted. Promises
unkept. Trouble on the road humorous to every one except the
man who went through it.
Finally U. S. Tires. And U. S.
Tires ever since.

i

--

tel

Mrs

llemleraon
aod
ii.ii mi
(laughter)-Monet Koherta and Jean
BtttS, wen up rrotn their home at
Malaca Monday doing Home shop
Mm Henderson's health haa
ping.
greatly Improved this sum ncr. Misa
HanderaOO Will leach In the achools
at Kl PaaO tint, winter.
Mu- -

I

.

Homer Calar and two

chil-

dren left Sunday night for Outline.
Oklahoma, where her people and Mr.
Caiar'a also are living Shi will pro
bably rninuin there for six weeks or
two in. mil.

Thomas (' Drown came to

I

back it up.

TT-

'j'sum- -

e

e

'SB
Stnp
mmm

mntt tmlk
U.

wth

tn thm rmwl
5. Tirmm on

e

91 U. S. Factory Branches.
Your local U. 8. Dealer is drawing
upon them continually to keep his stocks
sized up, complete to give you service.
Whenever he gets one or a hundred
tires from a U. S. Factory Branch, they

are newly made this season's tiren.
Sold to you at a net price. Full values.
A reputable maker. A
reputable deale-- . The whole transaction
as befits the leadership of the oldest and
largest rubber organization in the world.
Square-dealin-

When these men have tried most

United States Tires
are Good Tires
U. S. USCO TREAD
U. S. CHAIN

l

READ

U. S. NOBBY TREAD

g.

U. S. ROYAL CORD
U. S. RED & GREY TUBES

United States Tires

no
The good people or living have
dim lit tin- a4y will enjoy her vara been
titllliing the old "Swnniiiin'
Man
Hoh " during the ri ci nt ipoil of hot
weather Almost every day parties
of lihe townspeople hate taken their
Mlxf Mallafd, tlimtnar for Joyce
Fro 1 Company, Itfi last Haturday luncheon nml iipenl the a' t. i noon at
foi aastom marktti to buy a stock that favored spot on Ho riyer. The
bsstitlful pan or the whole nffairaa
of Bllllntry xoodi (or last iirm
I

United States

1

our Informant i.
uh If that everyiM ii i MM Haw I ll vlHltlng friends body
In the village uttinds. Those
III Sweelwutei
Texas, expecting to who have cars look after those who
return In Plant) nl time for tho have none and the tttUOSt spirit of
nelghborlliieHH prevails
III HI'llOlll
ll-

Rubber Company

,

'

Limit

bii" ai a guest
her
Durden, of Kl I'aso who
ma ri
was Miss (lahy
before
l.iivte.icher of music In Carls
bad public nchools.
Mi.,

alatei

k

Muin i

STOGKWELL

Dr. W II Milliner apanl Sunday in
Artnsla, and coming home wai stri a,'
the rain with rather strenuou
results, In spite of the fact Unit he
bad on his mud chains
by

'

MO MICE STATION

Heva. J. D. Terry, of Iiayton, and
Allison, of Koawell, who had been
engaged in a protracted camp meeting at Queen were In town preparatory to leaving for their homes Tuea-day- ,
Hunday
the meeting dosing
night.
About two hundred gerBons
attended the Hcrvlcep on Sunday and
an average of one hundred and fifty
were present at the week day meet
Inga.
"Crandmu" Stanford, who
was present at all the services, tells
us that she had the time of her
life, with the hospitable mountain
people.
They killed beeves, gnats,
ck.
sheep and had a variety of fruit
Now that the home grown melon! and vegetables that delighted every
are beginning to come In In quantl-tlea- ,
Carlabad la a pretty good place
Watermelons, cantaloupes.
to llvx.
.1DDi...
ai.il
make life
knd( of Kurd,,n
,
'
y
alluring In the City lieautl-- ;

held ao dear and whoae life was an
devotion to
example of unaelflah
Mra. thOM around her.
i( suin-ciiiAfter l ive
The retnalna were taken to Arteala
ay at
II. II. Krviiwlri. I'hhm-Monduy nitbt and aft! a aervlce at
SlalerV
in.1 Siiiiiluy
the Methodlat church Tuesday afterMurnliiK.
noon were laid to real In beautiful
...
After the
11
..
Woodbine Cemetery.
r
Tí
ml
Knoééa, One M tbe old tlm. átock- - tolla and dlssppolntment. and tríala
up n nml BtttPsns or iIiIk county, de- - of life may her reat be aweet.
partsd Ihla lite Bsnoay nonttal at
Herbert Stedman, of near Ike-woo7:110 o'clock Hiirrounili il by her famapeut Sunday with bla old
ily of huabandj- - Ave boiih and Ove
time frlenda. Mr. and Mra. Sam Hel-i1

DIKIt.

W.m-U-

(

n

daughter.
'

Scen-

October 81, 1921. Rates the
same as last year after
26.

SANTA FESERV
AS USUAL

E

Now Is the linn- - to plan pout trPoatiOH
Write for "Off the it.
IM help you

t'atir". "Grand Cnnyon OtttlnfS",
t'lctnre Bcx'k"

'el
... n.

"Cnl'fnr-nl-

a

FKK! HARVEY MEALS
ALL THE WAY

a.

T

It

Assistant General
I

t,,

(IAM.AHT.

nr

Agent,
'aseen
Amarillo. Ti za.
1

si.the

itroai aitsebmeél

n Hi. ,ii.

i

existed

Mrs. Knowles wns a member of
many
the Methodist
church
for
and nluiiv :i mtcil Its
vein
nances and sen re when her heal'h
ivi-- r

permitted.

A

faithful friend

.,..

.

mi

Marie McDonald, of l.iikewood; Wll- lliiin. Walter. John. Howard
and
i!i irgla. who are unmarried and live
lit the ranch with their parents. The
xoiiiiki'SI child Is about Ion years
old One soil. Walter, who la blind
was always the object of his moth- it's especial care and she always
poke of his ultalniiic tits with pride,
For several lears he Iiuh been In
sttMldSUM at the state school
for
the blind nt Alninognrdn, apenillng
bls vacation at home on the much,
His return was always looked lor-a ril tn b his mother and an

lieiwn

Tor Information a to rute, route, reeerva-tionetc call on L. It. .'"orarty. A tent, or

write

terloui operation

i

Reduced round-tri- p
tickets
on sale to and Including September 80, final return limit

August

thla
city ami the BOrthsrtl part of the
county, Hhf IiuvIiik been a roRldenl
ni dlüerwl pariM ni tbe county for
unoerwenr.
annul twenty years.

morning
U the Kourth of July und also two
subsequent operations were perform- ed In hopes of saving her llfs, but
the Inroads of disease were too
and lifter ln- I real to be relieved
UffertUI Hhe sank to eternal
rest as stated abnii
The children are Wlnford, of Beau
iiiniit. Texas; Whit, of l.a Junta
olnrado; Wesley, of liuyman, Ok- Inhuma; Mrs Kuby (I llannon, or
ltke Arlbui, New Mexico; Mrs.

You may visit the (!RANI)
CANYON OF ARIZONA on

your way The World's
ic Wonder.

I

areat

Mm KiiowIch' death wiih a
Hliiick in her many iiIimhIn In

a

Summer Excursions

mm

i

J

rnimáT

There are

Vear.

altcinotin

In

bargp-rs"- ,

Ferhapn it's the experience of U. S.
Tire buyers that malíes them more emphatic in their preference than ever this

Carls-

bad from Socorro, New Mexico, and
will visit awhile with the family of
'hla
wife, the II I) Hohhnrdn.
DaMosa, nl
Mr
"hlrago, came
from 'i. al . v aiming Sunday night
Wlllnughhy Heeler and wife and
ami laavlni (or the itiountalna In youngest daughter,
were
in
frdji
the mail Bal Monday morning. Her their ranch Suturday on a flying
visit
anticipated with plena returning that
vlait hail
ii ni 'hand's
relativos
tin b) in
thai pari ol tie country and

by the way of "staggering
"hurrah discounts", "discontinued lines at less" and so forth they
know what not to get.
They want a re ah, ii'vo tire. With
good reputation. That's everything it says
it is. With the people behind it who
everything

STOP

'

.

lYaV.,

haw much iheyil save

can dispon ot Inn farm machinery grandmother
and atock atul other property
R.

NOBBY TREAD

Whare the going la specially hei.vy
wiih snow, mod or aand. In hilly
country where maximum traction on
to road la a factor, no other tire tread
yet drvlard la quite eo Afectiva, or so
wholly approved by motoring' opinion, as the U. 8. Nobby Tread.
Ita very simplicity three rows of
diagonal knobs, gripping the ruadla the result of all the years of U. S.
Robber experience with every type
ol road the world over.

What about a few it im on the
cttlng
leading to CarWhad,
forth the advantage ot the rlty?lts
abundant aliade, good water, free
camping K'ounda, bathing beach and
found
other advantagcH not
In towna the situ of tli ih In the

for 10c from
one sack of

S.

The hearty weiaome
and hospitality shown to all and the
splendid
meeting, make red letter
days in the lives of all who wwre
privileged to be present.
At the?
close of the meeting a substantial
purse was raised for Brother Terry,
by his friends.

Miss Inez Jones spent a few laj'
the week wftal

In ltnHwell the first of

friends.

We all mix in a lot of medicine
for other people to take.
According to France, Germany la,
as big a liar as a gas meter.

VALLEY BOTTLING WORKS

(11

prominent physician of Cailihad
hml hla In a nl shaved off the other
(U wlth ra(h,.r peculiar results, It
making such an Improve nn nl In his
appearnnce that his friends in the
city did not know him. and conse- eiiily did not speak to hlni as Is
Iteatlxlng the change
thtflr wont.
himself the doctor secured a sult-- :
caae and repaired to hla own home
he was courteously received
w.rt.
by his better hulf who Invited him
t
the drawing room and told him
the doctor wood be In presently. We
don't know Just who the Joke Is on.
hut any way the doctor's appearance
iR much InpfOVSi since parting with
his old friends of many years stand- mg.
A

Mrs. Ilelle lie Aiilreniont of I.ak'- wood la at Sister's Hospital taking
stubborn attack of
Iieiitment for

rheumatism.

Saturday
Miss Inez Mvllns left
morning for Houston, where it the
home or a sister, ahe win spenii u
rew weeks before taking up her
work as teacher in the fall.

It Is well to watch the man who
,:1.'"V!
watcbe. the clock.
,,,,
iimuy aiiii"y
r
on yourself and
deeds and words to llgbteu the way
Put a
left dark by the ao.ng of oat tley don't kick back.

Eg.
,,.

fm"y
,

one present.

i,,.

and

loving wife and devoted mother Iris

)

I

Carlsbad Spring

Water

We will deliver Carlsbad Spring
ter to any part of the city for

1

Wa-

0c. a gallon

PHONE 277
you want a case of Pure Soda Water in clean bottles, order that too.
If

Yours to serve

E.H.HEMENWAY

mm cARfjNRAn cttkrktt. mm ax, avqvwt

tooiiTrarl
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MreOVED

IIstrikeJ

AID

(By

Lesson

m

CAMP MKKTINO AT Qt'KKN.

(Communicated

)

M

'

closed Sunday

n

i

ONE OF THK ATTENDANT.!.

s
are the
The swiftest
auto, the airplane and the dollar.
speed-burner-

-i-

DDT (JHOVH CAMI, NO. ft.
W. O. W.
regularly
Meeta
every
1st
tad
3rd Thursday Id
each month at I

nCrt " J?.

T

M.

Visiters

welcome.
L. 8. MTEItS.

J.

Clerk
I.

I'ENNY,
CODSOl

Commander

i

x

OINTMENT

HUTCHISON
INSURENCE AGENCY
Insurance) of all kinds
Nn ret y Bonds
Room

a

James Illdg.

D

Our Cord Tire Values

Rum-dippin- o.

There are Firestone Dealers Everywhere

-

Serve

i

I

Stockwell Auto Service Station

FORDS

I

l.ak.-woo-

OVERHAULED

).

Engine and transmission,

iii.....1

type

$20.00

lice on fowls enn he quickly
snd effectively eliminated by the blue
ointment treniment. Gel your druggist to mix equal parts of vaseline
and blue or mercurial ointment. A
piece the sire of a pen ruhhed on to
the skin below the vent will kill both
lire and nits. Do It this spring and fall
but don't overdo It nor use It on
ehlckc under three months old.

BETTER CHICKENS

Pall Is Good Tims to Obtain Few
Purebred Fowls Oet Hens That
Molted Lata.
This fall Is a good time to buy a
few purebred hens If you are plsnnlng
to go In for better chickens. Select
hens that iave not molted by the mld-dlof October and you will probably
have a group of good layers. Next
spring they can be mated with a purebred rooster from a high producing
strstn and yoor foundation flock la uov
dar wsy

e

DEMANDS

Engine and transmission, starter type

$25.00

Every poultry raiser should make
tody of the market demanda A uniform color of eggs and flesh In poultry la desirable. A mixed flock will
not produce uniform eggs or meat
and eggs from such a flock ara not
desirable tear batching.

FURNISH HENS FRESH WATER
One of Common Causes of Digestive
Troublee Among Poultry Fleck
Can Bs Prevented.
Unclean drinking wster Is one of
tbs common causes of digestí vs
troubled lo poultry during hot weather and the important point la not ao
much to save labor as to furnish those
birds with a supply of pure fresh wa,
ter at su times.

iK'nrins burned

Southwest.

era

n.-a- l

Causey Garage
AND

;

BLACKSMITH SHOP

L

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER

'

,

Poultry Raiser Should Know What
Color of Eggs and Maat Will
Bring Bast Prices.

Permanent

NON-SKI-

Paul and Barnsbss Prsaching at
Iconlum (vv.
As to their work In Iconlum observe :
1. Their msnner of preaching.
This
Is suggested by the little word "ao" In
verse L They "ao" spake Uiat a great
They were true
multitude believed
preacbera. Only lhat which lrlng BMP
vlftiou of hIii and Indines derision for
Christ run be truly said to he preaching III the biblical sense.
The same
The Increasing popular demand for the Firestone Stnndnrd Jftx.!1 inch tire ova
Is trut of be Sunday school teacher.
period of yeara has given us bin volume. Our I'lnnt No. 2 devoted wholly to this size
Let every Sunday school teacher at all
tire with a capacity of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes per dnv cuts costs on ovary opera on.
times have as his supreme aim to hear
On Mav 2, we dropped our price to $1.1.05 possino. on to the cur owner the full
the gospel of Christ ao aa to induce
u
benefits of this big sales volume and this
plant. This tire h is been our
decision for Christ.
gum between
piles long, staple fnbrii
standard for years---fonon-ski- d
tread. The greatest value ever offered cur owners. Insist on Kirustone.
2. Their attitude toward opposition.
This Is suggested by the word "therefore" In verse :i.
time therefore
they tarried ." The opposition did not
prevent their preaching, but incited
Firestone Cord tires arc goods exclnaholy In Plant No. I Our process of double
them to coiulnue pTOOtllllll Christian
I lie
each ply of cord gives thicker Instibitlon
massive non-ski- d
tread,
workers should learn l:ot to give up
with go tra thickness where we ir la moat severe, gives real effectiveness in holding the
Work because of opjiositlon.
car agalnat slipping und adds muuv extra miles of service.
:t. The
get IMBponlSfl
l.ord
their
(v.
I), Sues
presetting "I'h uilrMcles
Firestone Cord tires are sold nt the lowest prices In cord
tire history: JOj.H,. $24.50; iix4. $46. JO: Mx4',, $54.90.
the opp'nii Ion was so Men.., sp,. oil
help of Ihe Lord was needed.
4. The
effect of Ihelr prenrhlBI
to
You
(v. 4). Tin- uiultiiude of the iiy waa
ill
preach
full
lit
divided. Where men
the gospel there will be division.
II. Attempt to Worship Paul and
Ban abss ss Ood ( VV, N IB).
1. The occasion (vv.
the heal
ing of lie lame man. Hod's gracious
power exhibited In healing this lame
man occasioned a ueMS dil.i. uliy. That
n a help was
which ought to have
The man
turned lulo a hindrance.
was a Confirmed cripple. He bad never
walked. He hoard Paul's preaching,
which COUMd CaHli to be horn In his
(HOBI. 10:17),
Ileal
When I'aul per
reived lhat he misled Christ, he culled
with a loud voice lhat all could hear
for tin. man to stand upright. Tin' cure
was iBBUBt. for he leaped up and
walked (v. 10). There was no magnetic touch, no treatment, only Ihe
A dinner pnrty honoring Misa EliComOMUl I. and Ihe niilurnlly Impossible
sabeth HOBIi Wi" Kiven at th horus
bOCsMBO 'he possible and the real.
of the rOOOR lady's
Ainlinother,
They
I. The method (vv. II I.I)
Mu. linker, it
last Suncalled Marimbas Jupiter mid I'aul Merday. A very happy time was enjoycury.
ause be was the chief speaker.
ed by the rouBf firik. they being W.
The priest of .lupiler brought oxen
J. Johnson, of Loving, l.yinan Whlt
and garlands ready to offer sacrlllces
and Ova llutcher. ROOOOO Ktter and
Klizitbelh Hoa, and
unto those men (v. II). If they had
Miss Alleetk
linker of Oorlsbad, and (Miss Flora
only known. In Hie person of Jesus
OBf and Oharlie Huvls and Elmer
Christ Ood had actually appeured to
linker of
mcu (John 1:14; PML 1:7, I).
II. Their
efforts frustrated (vv.
This foolish act was happily
Arthur UiBB returned from ,i trip
averted by the tact of the apostlOO, SS
non-start- er
to .Hnntn Kc, gettlDI
Monday af- exhibited In the address of the occaternotin and going on out to tho
sion. (1) They deny that they are diHan Simon ranch in company with
vine beings and declare that to worW. II Merchant Tuesday and
n- -i
ship beings with JJkc passion to themWodneoday II lofl for tho
in mu
('') They direct
selves Is criminal.
nasi lliursday
lo arrive at
his homo in Washington uhout tsiin-du- y
than to turn away from thesv vain
or Monday His ihOrl visit wis
things' Onto tho living Ood who made
a continual phasni.. to Ins host of
heaven and eartli and has ever left
friends who had not had thepleas-- i
witness of Himself In thai lie has
uro OJ his rumpuiiy for four years
always done good, giving rain and
g,tlerailtced
Work
as flood n you
Met ill tilt'
fruitful seasons, tilling Ihelr hearts
All
in.
with gladness.
dect
DurliiK tho sc.
storoi
III. Tbs Stoning of Psul (vv. IMS).
Hiinday afternoon Hie telephone
IM S
FORD
PA
GENUINE
IcoWicked Jews from AAtloCh Slid
ol tho I'uhllc Utilities OOBBBsW
between Cnrlshud
nlum pursued I'aul with relentless
and l.akewood
burned out In two places and tho
hale to this place, where they stirred
(he
on
colls
betWOOB
line
Malaga.
up the very people u ho were willing
and town were all bunted out also.
to worship them a little while ago.
A force of men was put
to
work
This shows that IStSBlfl worship can
Monday to repair the tUttngga and In
soon be turned Into satanlc bate. This
Incredibly
an
short
everything
time
VKACH, Props.
WEItn
haired took form In foiling I'aul and
was In working older axalu.
dragging him out of Hie i lly for dead.
Hod raised him up. and wild undaunted courage he pressed on will) Ills duties ss a missionary bearing Hi.. gisd
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce were visitors
Dr. R. J. floatman, county health
tidings to the loat.
officer, has inmiKuralcd a good work to the northern part of the valley
BOOB
after this I'aul turned hack among tho Spanish American people lust week. Tuesday uiornlnK. ImtÍbB
He In their car, John II. Joyce and Kan
and revisited the places where he had In the vitluKo of San Jose.
preached, telling them that through spent moat of tin- - entire day with cher Hell doing (he driving
They
great tribulation they BUM enter latO them Monday, appointing commlttues were Joined by friends at Artesla
striving
to
awaken
otherwise
and
Hod.
of
kingdom
and visited tho blK fiuit orchurda in
the
an Interest In the sanitary condition till i
.
IV. The Organization of Churches In
" ; --...l.
been
Diphtheria
has
of the town
UCKN8K0 KM II AI M KK
the Field (vv. MMM).
t h f
v.
v
it lull I
oau
her expei tai Ions. The parKvaugell.iillon with I'uul did not hurh for some time and the doctor aiirpusaed
ty camped out
Telephone 70
enjoyed themmean a hasty and superllclul preachfears an Increase of the MOOrgO selves greatly ouandtheir
outing.
has,
He
comes.
ing of Ihe goauel but the eatabllshment
cold
when
weather
of a permanent work. Ulders were therefore, taken time by the forethe truth of the
realizing
lock
every
and
In
church. The work
appointed
of the missionary la not doue until old adage, "An ounce of prevention
apthere are established on the Held la worth a pound of cure." has
pealed to the people themselves to
and
assist him In preventing another outchurches.
MONT MHN IIUA1JZB. without being told, the deflnlas
of
the terrible disease.
break
advanStreets In Ihe quaint little suburb
tages of having clothes
r.
What la Man.
being
alleys
being
are
cleaned,
are
This spring we liave 80O superior patterns to show you and
What Is man that thou shouldest put to rights, and all debris will be
every one Is PUIUfi WOOl. The priosa are reasonable for these
nsgnlfy him? and that thou should! destroyed, making the town a much
high class Tailored ga rami ta.
set thine heart upon him? and that more sanitary place to live In and
thou shouldest visit him everjs morn- also preventing a recurrence of the
ing, snd try him every moment? Job dread diphtheria.
plies---heav- y

KILLS BUGS

OF MARKET

30x3i

STAN DARD

htbor-suvin-

Body

STUDY

sift.

i

Applied to Fowl's Body Is
Effgptlvs.

FOR

Clip-

The Fastest Selling Tire
In America

Iqual Parts of Poison and Vaselina

PLAN

Matthew

I'aul Urals a

I.

bedding, the floor of the house Is not
so attractive al a nesting spot for the
hens and pullets, and hems they are
forced to Book tho trap nests,
BLUE

LYSTRA.

pie
JI'NMOR TOPIO-Psei- Tl
Narrow Ra apa
ai Lyttta
INTWKMKMATK AND BKNIOH TOPIC
Karly Adventurea In Asia Minor
rOUNQ PBOPUi AND ADULT TOPKJ
Bssmples at Pauls Mierimiary Methods

ury

nlk.ht.

14

le--ll

rillMAUT TOPIC

av..

Th.. mectini:

AND

thou nerve Mstt. 4:10
MATKP.IAI,
ItKt'KHKNCK

"V

August 7th and Monday was the
day of parting each going to ineir
several hornea.
were prea-nt- .
A number of cowboys
Homer Ward, Percy Carter.
Mld-d- l'
Oliver Shattuck. and Marvin
ranch
.on, from tho Shattuck
near Artesla.
grounds
The ladies of the camp
are to be spoken of very kindly for
their hospitality and kladWSi to
"II the
everv one, trying to see that
wants and comforts w. - looked
to
place
u
after to see that theyOBIhad
sleep and plenty to
It la the hope and prayer that the?.'
meetings will Increase in interest as
the years aro passing by. y
pleasant
The sliiKiiiK was a
-art of the lOHtlBli as all the youngIn
,uoplpurl and assisted
took
this part of the service. We hope tho
good brothers will return next yiar
and hold a simitar meeting and may
until we
Ood blesa and keep us
meet again."

D.p

mu

t

1

r'lT.W ATKH. I.

UNION TKXT-A- cta
14:1.
QOUDEM TKXT-rshall worstilp
tlis Ijord thy (tod. and Hon only shall

Saturday
The meeting started
night. July 30th, beginning with a
large crowd present camped at
plarea on the grounds. Broth
er Terry of Dayton, and Brother Allison or Uoawcll. were on the ground
to begin with the II rat service.
Visitors from Orange were present to attend the entire meeting and
were Misses Kena, Kffle and Minnie
and family
Lewis bee Mlddleton
and Mother Stanford. Vera Vest and
Eunice Herring, of Carlsbad, wer
also present. Mlaa Mollie Dearborn
of Texas came up the last of the
week and ramped on the grounds
with friends ind her brother, John
Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Means
of Hope, enme down to attend the
meeting part of the time and enjoyed the service and visited with old
friends They were cordially . received .
im-iaa was every one pi
were several families from Bl l'aao
Gap In attendance
The ministers. Bros. Terry and Al-M (ht,
t(,r froB ihp fll,r of
llson. preached good Cospel sermons p(M
was
at every aervlre and mucti good
cordialwere
they
accomplished, and
ly entertained by the good DOOllO of
the mountains and ttiev were Invited
to come again and do the good work
do.
that Ood haa called litem to présWhile on earth we feel their
eme and Influence, they will be felt
by many lontt after they have gone
man.
to the laat home of the Kood
The ranchmen were so big hearted
that they furnished beef to feed all
the campa during the entire meeting- They would kill a beef and then
as
see that each camp got a piecethings
well as providing other good
came
to eat In abundance. Fruit thatamong
,
from the Thayer ranch was
feast
the
of
pleasures
the
The people up there surely do
ltuow how to care for visitors preach-as
ers and people, and each other
well.
F. H. Ryan and Mr. and Mrs RobA Qeod Trap Nest for
ert Firlay of Carlsbad, came up Sunday morning and took dinner with
DinMf
grounds.
house,
in order to break the hens
the
on
the
people
the
was spread at the Arbor and every of laying promiscuously wherever they
one vlalted with each other.
dealre. By removing the struw and
a

B

PAUL IN ICONIUM

11

trap-nest-

lis MtStttm &tfwta

V.

LESSON FOR AUGUST

The purpose of trap nesting the flock
la to ascertain whim licus lay, either
what record they
for determining
make, or for Identify Ins thi'lr
ao that
during the liutrblug
pedigree records are possible.
cnusldershlc amount
is,. mes
of attention, but la a valuable aid In'
developing a tlnck of poultry along
llora of breeding for egg production
A trap MM la a laying neat ao arranged (bat after a hen enters It aba
la con lined until released by the attendant. Uue trap neat abould be pro
Tided for each four hens kept In flocks
at BO or more, while more
are necessary In smaller ttocka. The
hevis are marked Willi numbered banda
and u record la kept of their egg production. The nests should be vlalted
at leaat four times dully, and prefer
ably much more often. frcipiont trip,
being especially nectsiaary when the
hens are laying freely and during hot
weather.
may he attached to Hie
The trap-nrsunderside of the dropping hoard with
the front facing the DM. and arranged
ao that It cuii eually be removed, or
It may be placed on the walls of Die
pen. U the nest Is placed under 'he
dropping board, the latter will serve
aa a top for the Mat and the rear of
the neat may he of wire to allow good
If the
ventilation In warm weather.
neat la placed SO the wall, slata or
wire should he Inserted from the front
of the neat to the wall at a sharp angle
to prevent the hens from roosting on
the neat.
of course, It Is esscntlul to make the.
oeata as attractive and coay as pnssl
bie, and this Is accomplished by providing tlicin wlih plenty of clean litter, aa often as a new supply of straw
la needed.
KurihiTinore. In panicobjectionable cases It paya to

'tc

Flavor is

UK'.

T

1

Trup-neatln-

jyjjfljfl by toasting

nVTONATlONAl

Teacher or Eiialleti Htble In the Moody
RiMe Institute of Chicago.)
i
Woetani Newspaper t'nton.

Rnablss Owner to Ascertain
Just
Which Hen Art Laying Raqulraa
Much Attention.

i

ihi

SimdaySchool
T

TRAP NEST IS VALUABLE

UNIFORM

b,

,

.

1'

v

Mil-

I

""

"

Spring & Summer Clothing
nuule-tu-ttrdn-

T:17.

Altering, Repairing:, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

18.

The Dwelling Piece of the Lord.
Then ssid Solomon, the Lord hsth
shi. that he would dwell In the thick
darkness. But I have built an houas
of habitation for thee, and a placo
for thy dwidllng forever. U ('hruul--

Tom Vest and daughter, Miss
are spending the week In
where the young lady taught,
successful term of school
laat year and where they have many
friends.

Mrs.
Vera,
Queen
a very

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

ttcf. rum.srun mKRlCfT.

nilDAT,
NOT1CH

arnrsT

m.

2.

PTTBIJCATION
mi04T7TO
mm

Department of the Interior. U. !
Land Office at Roswrtl. N. Meg.
July 30. 1171.
NOTICE ii hereby given that Myr- tie Ii. Harkey. of Carload, N. m
who, on July 12th, 1920, made H. E.
8eetlon 4,
No. 047778, for SW
Townahlp 24R, Range 27E, N. M P.
Meridian, ha filed notice of Intention to make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips, l".
P Commissioner,
at Carlsbad. N. M.
September 6, 1921.
Claimant name a.i witnesses:

PEOPLE'S MERCANTILE COMPANY

;

WANT ADS

For button covering, b.metltealac
and plcotlng, be luns to stop at U4
Mr. Illanche Wataon, of Mineral Hamatlteh Shop.
Phone 210
Weill, who Ii (pending the week In
MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
a
the city after a vl.lt to Roawel)
gueat at tho home of Mra. Martha
Good milk cow for sal..
Ward-L- I
Ingston.

MRS. W. H. MU LLANTO
Phone 829.
Oueata at the J. II. Leek home this
week are Mrx. Ward, the mother of
Battery
Class
Mm Leek, and Mri. Leck'i brother-- '
For First
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Carl EleotTIc Work call at the
Deever and three children, of Modes-- I
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
ta, California. The party had bean
g
Har-"Can Fix It.
'.Ilium J. Lamb, Daniel R.
upending a vacation at various points
H Briwn, Cnrbctt T. Mar- In Texas, and were on their way to
1 sid
ker, all of Carlsb.il. N. M.
LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN
with
leaving
homr,
their
. Thursday,
.
a
BMMKTT PATTON.
vraru, w uu ..,i July 4th a Jersey cow, unbraaded:
ur jwrs. nr..J
exception
in'
Aug 5,Sep2nd.l921.
Renter m.ke an extended visit with her dark from neck to shoulders, with
horns crooked to front of head;
daughter in Carlibad.
heavy with calf. A reward of
VAI.I ABLE OOAT.
Weaver can do your welding and 00 will be given the finder. TeleDon't make fun of goats any more do it right. Look for hia ad. in this phone or write to
CASPER FOSMARK.
Issue.
for here Is a goat that sold for
Carlsbad or Avalon.
It waa an Angora buck raised
R. E. Taylor, prominent raiser of
In Sutton County by John A. Ward
AMI PDL'IrnY WANTED.
of Sonora, and Is said to be the high- Angora goats, and president of the ORIAM
We want all your cream and poulAssociaest price ever paid for a goat. It was National Mohair Orowera
try and pay the highest market
bought bv Bob Davis at an auction tion, left this morning for an ex- prices.
13
Office open ev cry day. First
sale at Del Rio. June 28th. Mr. Ward tended business trip, going first to door east of Palace lintel.
Phone
Carolina,
Oreenboro,
and
North
acre
10,000
on
goat
his
the
raised
822.
BAHKIN (M'LPBPPBR
Washto
trip
.standing
his
of
The
hair
County.
In
Sutton
ranch
ington. D. C. and expecting to be abthe goat weighed In the neighbor- sent
When you bav. to hir. your bay
In all about thirty dayi.
at
Is
valued
and
pounds
25
of
hood
We will tak.
hauled phone 122J.
of
the
Some
pound.
a
$20
around
our pay in bay.
DEATH OK W. M. M'HUKKMN
win
monair
the
of
finest strands
We are in the market for some
bring around 160 a pound, which
1 and standard hay.
of Mrs. No.
many
The
Carlsbad
freinds
manufacture
the
for
raised
hs'r is
SERVICE
TRANSFER
of
Harvey
who
Fisher,
resides
south
inaex.
wlga.
Childress
woiwVn's
of
town, are grieving with her over the
tMy place of
FOR SALE:
and death of her father, W. M. Schoeflln
Weaver can do your welding
Must sen at one.. See ma.
In this which occurred at the family home
ad.
hit
for
Look
right.
do it
LOV1NO SWEET SHOP.
In Lawrence, Kansas Friday at 8
Issue.
2tc.
o'clock, after a long and painful ill
neas. Mr. Schoeflln had been a resilife
earthly
95c.
The last chapter In the
dent of Kansas for over fifty years,
FOR RENT: Modern cottage. All
years of age. convent.nccea; cloa. In.
of Carlsbad's boy. Lieutenant Bryan and was eighty-tw- o
Monday,
last
Mudgett, was cloaed
H. .s survived by four daughters
Apply to
$1.10
when his body, returned from France- and two sons his wife having died
E. P. BCJAC.
tfc.
CemMilitary
In
the
some years ago. Mrs. Miner is tne
was laid to rest
ao
resta
40c.
where
oldest of the children. The funernl
etery at Arlington,
WANT to hear from owner having
a
or
many ol tne
"""" was held at the family home at Law farm for aale; give particulars ab
receivman,
made
was
rence,
at
and interment
The párente of the dead
30c.
price.
from ioweat
ed a message July 26th saying that a cemetery eighteen miles
New
JOHN J. BLACK,
by
now
reats
body
August
8th
the
held
where
there
interment would be
Mexico Street. Chippewa Falla. WM
75c.
Schoeflln
Mr.
wife.
of
none
side
his
the
distance
but owing to extreme
consln.
of the family attended the obsequies, had visited here several times and
A good man, he
many
friendt.
made
neyona
25c.
no
particulars
we
have
Our Welding holds.
and
WEAVER'S OARAGE.
the mere announcement. It teems Uvea and will live long In the heartsespecially fitting that his body m aw aiimiiw mu kh .iiu.ciryn,sympamm.
weepesi
lleged
to
know
Arlington,
In
beautiful
A
Monday, Tuesday and
SALE:
should rest
Is felt .or Mrs. Fisher whose at- Wednesday
under the. shadow of the Flag he thy
of Handmade Flowers,
her father Is well and Handmade
honor he tachment to who
loved so dearly whose
Handkerchiefs, Sumnever tired of minknown and
gave tiU life to save.
istering to his wants while he waa mer hats and striped Felts, at the
LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
here. She visited him about a month
lilm and he
The Boy Scouts had a very pleaa-an- t ago and helped ti u i
FOR
and
better when she redance at the Palace Hotel last was seemingly
dress form; can be adjusted
night A sumptous supper was spread turned home.
to any altes fretn 32 to 46. Inquire
at eight o'clock, covers being laid
this office.
r.
Mra. Chaytor. always
tfc
ior
the moat clever and uiccoiumodatlng
FOR
SALE:
Caroline Hay Press;
of hostesses had prepared a banquet
good milk cows: four good work
in the shape of roast beef, creamed
mares
and
oilier farm machinery.
tciatocs,
potatoea, lettuce, olives
See GEO. SPENCER or Phone 96 B.
Iced tea.
Ice cream and cake mid
V M
MV
3tp
After supper the room was cleared
Our Welding holds.
Means More Salea for
and dancing occupied the attention
WEAVER'S OARAGE.
Miss Lenna
of the young people.
You, Mr. Business Man
Osbum furnished the music for the
When you begin advertising
dancers. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr.
Paul Collier lert Monday morning
In this paper you start on the
and Mrs. Jiett RawllnB and Mr. and
for Ventura, California, where be
Mrs. Mcllvaln were the chapetones.
road to more bualnesa. The ra
bus
a sister living and where be will
ROOtra NEWS.
no better or cheaper meprobubly remain for awhile at leaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blucher, of
dium for reaching the buyers
No danger of my one drowning In Temple Texas, are visiting here, the
of this community.
thbig lake as long as the Scouts lady being a aister of Mrs. M. R.
Howard Prater left Tuesday night
are in charge. They are taught life Smith.
for his old home at Knoxvllle, Ten".Ve can also provide
saving
nessee, where he will be gone until
.,( year while In camp.
If you want to see a well kept
the first of the month.
Mra. J. C. Wallace is visiting her
club room call at the Scout rooms of sister Mrs. J. T. Prlci, of this city,
of every description.
Troop
and Bee for yourself.
coming from her home at Kansas
Why is It that the best looking
A campaign for new wonts win
City, Missouri.
collars are hardest to button.
soon be started. Troup 1 is more than
filled and Troops 2 and 3 are near-luthe top notch and we have timber
lor another troop. Governor Clyde
Washington spoke the truth when he
said: "Show DM a boy a member of
the scouts mid I will show you an
American youth, clean In body and
mind, and a future cltixen of whom
w
c.i i, in- proud. More Boy Scouts
g
mean less crime, less sorrow to
pan nli' ..ml 0M material for our
tatl reformatory institutions. The
I'.ii'iit who fails to give his active
support to the scout movement, is
losing an excellent opportunity
to
build good Americans."
Carlsbad scouts are becoming

For One Week
..Only- -

The R. II. Thorns family and their
Mlaa Aletta Plaber of Tope
ka. Kanaaa, left Wednesday for tho
Hegler home west of town about
fifty mllea.

gue.t,

1

tit.'

18,-08- 0.

TH

BEGINNING SATURDAY, AUGUST

we are going to offer some REAL VALUES at Bargain
These articles are all Staple and you arc
Prices.
in need of them every day.

at once:

Look these over and 'Phone us your order
Gallon size S. B. S. Blackberries
Gallon size Pears
Gold Bar Asparagus, 2 lb. can
14 Ounce Bottle Monarch Catsup
21t. Club House Coffee
4 Bars Armour's Glycerine Soap

These are only a few, there are many other articles
we are selling just as cheap. Come in and let us
show you.

SALE:--Collnpsl-

Peoples Mercantile Co.
LOCAL

public ncImioIn of Lo iiigton where
ha taught the Primary department
lust

rEWS

ble

fifty-fou-

Our Advertising
Sprvirp
W

1

i ii
A
nice, ni w
and r n ate on
the rear of the Rogelio lot on South, Dr W E. Lyon, of Abilene. Texas,
Malagueño Itra.t Midi much to the came in from there Thursday night
appearance of thing! around the unit remained until this morning
new dwelling.
when lie left for Artesla. The doctor
Ih
Secretary and CentenMiss VYheatley, of Amarillo wns n aryConference for the Northwest
Texas
lilrector
guest of the family of J. F Joyce a
couple of days tills week, It minx and New Mexico Conference of the
MetliodlHt church and his business
for her home Tlmrsdav.
here at this time was In connection
J. R. llonlne. Sum Hughes and with tha work
Henry Tliarp, of Kl Puno (lap, were
KM CBJJAM KKTK.
In Friday, bringing In about
.000
Theie will be an Ice cream fete at
pounds nf wimH belonging to Mr II"
lawn next Thursday
nine. The wool wan sluied in Joyo the courtyard
under the auspices of the Methodist
Priilt company')! warehouse pending Siindny
school lieclnnlng lit f o'clock
a aale.
and continuing until after the pic
have
Mrs. Mabel B, Polk,
a former ture show The ladles will
who Bio. cake, sh.rb.1 und lc cream fot
teacher In Cailshnd schools,
haa been attending the stale normal sale at that time and the cauce ti"
at Silver City, this summer, came In which II Is gtoM should rtsult In a
from there last week and Is vIhIIIiik liberal patronage.
with Mrs. Anule V. Livingston, and
Fred Luck and wife and Mr. and
with the family of her brotehr, Cns-peHint the state euceinpnient
Fosniatk. iitul other friends Mrs Doutbllt. came In from their aniloni
be held III te.
Mrs Polk will teach ugnln In the ranch on the plains thin week.
Thar, aie a number of boys wear-la- g
uniforms similar to scout tint-- !
forms, and complaints are being
auujt In regard to mnduct of boya'
and those who complain think thee.
Inda aie scouts Do not be misled.
No true scout will act In an
manner and these boys do
not belong to the Boy Scouts,
of
-

.

Artistic Printing

1

g

lov-lu-

r

i

ungon-tleman-

The U. S. government recently made the following announce-

America.
Scout Preston Oliver

a vacation visit with
t uts in North Texas.

Is

ly

;

rythlai

per cent of the

"Thirty-fiv- e

widows of the country are in

want."
The new policy will guarantee that your widow will always
have a compentency.

is in

-

splendid shape

there,

Manager Harold Toffelintre is proving his ability as a real business
man
Weaver can do your welding
do It right. Look for his ad. In
Issue.

nnd

this

Mrs It K. Taylor returmd Wednesday from her visit to a sister at
San Anclo. Texas. The clster. who
had recently undergone a serious
li improving very slowly.
Mi
tad Mri win entea and Mr.
and Mrs. Jot Lusk came In yesterday from t!mr respective ranches
Oil tin
Plains, brluging with them
Miss Modfnj Mutes, of Itnswc'l who
hat N "I till week at the Pun tin
M
'ni o
s Mary
another
visitor, al.o returned to hi t home
111 (all
elty.

i'aue.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
C.

C S1KES,

District Mgr.

TO

enjoying

his grandpar-

Ncont Troop No. 1 Is making a
success nt tin Hath House and eve- -

ment:

NOTICE

Miss Modi i . Bates who has been
vlattlni frteatfa In Cirlshnd from her
home in ltoswtll, will leave lonjgbt
for her houu

Weaver can do your welding
do it right. Look for bis ad. in
Issue.

MY

CUSTOMERS

Beginning August 1st,

1921, all accounts must

be paid by the 10th of each month or further
credit will be denied. Please do not compel me
to give further notice, as I am simply adopting
the method used by other business concerns of

the city.

U.

S. Market
DAN

LOWENBRUCK,

Prop.

and

this

n

nui, hvaotm ta, irai.

the cm,iMP crttNMi,

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

i

MON.

Maurice
A

TUES.-W- ED

THUR- .-

frT

Tonrnler PrVKlurtlon
' THE BAIT "
Paramount Picture

SENNETT'S
"LOVE, HONOR AND
BEHAVE"
MACK

OOHAN

A

"THE

I

li hi

Woods,
of
Mrs. Jessie Warren
riled at F.ddy county hospital

Hop,

thla morning at about eight u'rlofk.
8.
She waa the wife of Oeorge
Woods and waa about 21 yearn old.
f he leaves besides her husband, a
little daughter about xt. n muntha
s
old.
'tad been a reaident of
the Hope country for about twelve
year and enjoyed a wide acquaintance among the good people of that
locality, who will mourn her early
passing.
At the time of gohrg to
preaa funeral arrangem nts had not
been definitely made, but the body
will be ahlpped to Hope or Tloiwell
for Interment.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

SAY! BUTTHEY'RE

PRETTY

!!

IN MEMOKIAM.

LADIES' DRESSES

Knowlea.
Long daya and nlghta ahe bore her

HATIRIS' IUO 8TAOE
SUCCESS
UltKAT IXiVBIl"

pain

for EARLY FALL to arrive are now on display and
they are just what you need.

To wait a cure but all In rain.
TM Ood alone knew what waa beat
And took her home to Heaven to
reat.
Sadly mlaaed by huaband, children
and grandchildren.

Weaver can do your welding
do It right. Look for hla ad. In
laaue.

Kplnorie of Kddle Polo In

The Lure of the Circur

LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. and Mra. H. B. Pricket are the
happy parenta of a beautiful daughter, born to them Sunday morning.
Weaver can do your welding and The
mother and babe are doing fine
do It right. Look for hla ad. lu tbla
e
and the young lady glvea every
laaue.
from tbe atart of not only
"boealng" the home but of bflng a
The U. 8. Civil Service Coninils-alo- society leader
an well.
Grandpa
announced an open competitive and Grandma Kerr are taking the
examination for Railway Mall Clerk matter philosophically and have
on September 17, 1911, at varloua turned over the home to the young
placea throughout the United Ststes. lady and aay ahe la not daily the
The entrance aalary la 11600 per moat beautiful young lady In town
year Additional Information will be but la aa fine in every other way
furnlahed by the Secretary of the aa could be dealred. The Enterprise
Local Civil Service Board
Victor L. extenda congratulation to Mr. and
Mlnter, U. 8. Reclamntlon
Service Mra. Pricket and to Grandpa and
Building.
Orandma Kerr and hopea the young
lady may become all that their fondCarl Gordon and wife, returned ea! hopea may euggeat to them.
Wednesday from a short atay at Pecos Enterprlae.
Hot Welle, where they went for tbe
benefit of t.ie treatment for
CARD OF THANK8.- - Words fall
to express our thanka to all who ao
lovingly aaalated u during the IllRichard Smith and family are In ness, death and burial of our dear
today from their ranch shopping and beloved wife, mother and grandgetting ready for school.
mother, Mrs. R. B. Knowles and for
May
the beautiful floral offerings.
Mra. Claude Brown and her aunt. 'I Ood watch over and care for yon
Mies McMillan, arrived In the el'y all. Most sincerely.
Wedneaday night, coming from San R. B. KNOWLES AND CHILDREN
Antonio, Texaa.
THE METHODIKT CHURCH.
Sunday School will op-- n
at nine
J. E. Laverty anil wife return-Specinl music songs and
from a lengthy vlalt to their 'laugh- forty-fivter's home at Spur, Texas, getting readings wilt be rendered hy aerare
pupils. The subject of the sermon for
in laat night.
tha morning hour will he thr "ITnlty
MEKTINO
COMMUNITY
of the Church." A most cordial inbe
will
worahlp
vitation to all persona Hot worshipThe community
held aa uaual In the Alrdome Sunday ping at other churches.
GEORGE H. GIVAN, Pastor.
evening at eight o'clock. Ut. Maine
paator of the Presbyterian church at
Misses Mary Frances and June
Arteala will deliver the sermon.
Joyce
are visiting in Kansas City
The local lodge of Odd Fellows where they are the guests of Mrs
hold a gettoget'i r meeting Esther Jones, a former iesld'iit o(
wrll
All Carlsbad, and a warm friend of the
Titeada v evening, August 16.
members are urged to be present and Joyce family for years.
visitors will be welcomed. Relresh-ment- s
George Feasler was in town last
will be aerved at the close of
week a couple of days and has orthe meeting.
dered his ouper sent to l.nkewood,
Eva Thomas Is visiting to .nidi jlace he has been transMlaa
friends In Artesla a week or tea ferred and where he expects to spend
the next alxty daya.
daya, leaving last Friday.

"T"

The First Lot of

In memory of our dear wife, moth
er and grandmother, Mrs. R. B.

Douglass Fairbank in
"THE NIJT and

SAT- .-

DIKD AT HOHPITAL.

t

STYLE THE VERY LATEST
QUALITY THE VERY BEST.

and
tbla

The ladlea of the Christian church
will hold a market at the Purdy

Furniture Store tomorrow afternoon
beginning at 3 o'clock. Come and
patronlie them and get aomethlng
good for your Sunday dinner.

Each day we will add new numbers to our stock
and we will expect you to come often to keep in
line with what is perfectly correct to wear.

Miss Wardie Batea, daughter of
Mr. and Mra. W. C. Batea, has taken
position
aa bookkeeper and a nog- a
rapher In the office of the Southern
Auto company, beginning work there
Mlaa Batea
Monday or last week.
prepared hereelf for business life at
Berkeley College where ahe spent

NEW CORSETS AND BRASSIERRES.
Something you have not seen before and just the thing
for this hot weather. Let our ladies show them to you.

pro-mle-

--

e.

MEN'S SUMMER

the past year.

SUITS.
Price is not the thing
we must sell them
all light
weight suits must go
Your son must soon be off to
school
he will need one.
SCHOOL

If your Shoes are bought from us you need have no fear
for they will stand the wear.

PEOPLES

The (irel ill choleo of a FACE
fOWIfllt U relie,
the
beauty of a woman's complexion.

Fianceé
Face Powder
Is delicate In texture, yet heavy
enough to Im lusting, ami lt
fragrajice is uncommonly sweet.
FIANCEE
re
sold In this city by
Owen-McAdooDru-

Mercantile Co
Where Things are New"
i

gCo

l.4KEWOOn LOCALS
Croilcr and family returned
from a three so ks outing
In tlie White Mouiitnini- and on (ha
iuidoso. They ropoit dally rains in
the mountains, cold end tllUglOSObls
weather, and poor illnu
Mr and Mrs J. R, Stroud and
W Butt, who have
bean Msitini.-D- t
ri departed Friday In theii fine
ear for their home at Groeshcck,
A. C.

aturda

-

.

State National Bank of Carlsbad
Farm Talk No. 4

ir

SHOES.

We have talked to you about diversification and
more and better cows, hogs and poultry.
We have suggested that the saving in freight alone
on the total products of the farm by condensing the

products to the form of beef, pork, poultry, eggs, milk
and cream, would afford a pretty fair income for the
farmer and his family.
If you sell your hay and grain at the present time,
it costs you 36.5 per cent of the total farm value for
freight.
If you feed a ton of this to a good cow, it should

produce 500 pounds of milk. Five hundred pounds of
pounds of cream. Just
milk will produce twenty-fiv- e
deduct the difference .between the express on twenty-fiv- e
pounds of cream from the cost of the freight on a
ton of hay and multiply this by the number of tons of
hay you produce, and see what a nice balance you would
have in the bank.
The same principle applies where this hay and grain
is fed to beef cattle,' hogs or poultry.
We believe it is
worth thinking about and talking about.
Come in and give us your experiences.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Texas.

Jin Cunningham Jr who was
reared here, came down from his
home at Portales ono day lust week
ami titilad with old friends until
Thursday mrlu
MkSMS Mahel Kohlnson,
Mildred
Adams and Master Hubert Wilcox,
who with T. G. Low. have been mm!

at ('apilan returned h
train
While making the return
trip tiny experienced terioui Caj
troubll forty miles west of Itoswell,
ami the young ladles and Hubert
taught a service car and came on to
DextOf where they boarded the train.
Mr, Low got his car putched up and
arrived home Wednesday.
Mrs. B. L McAleer went to Arteala
Tuesday to meet her daughter, Miss
Iiik

Tuesday.

school building, and
returned to
theii Ilium h .ii Carlsbad
game
A ball
la to he pluyed here
Sunday between Carlsbad and Lake
wood. Look to your laurels. Curls-bud- ,
likewood Is going after your
scalpa.
Watermelons und cantaloupes are
getting to be more plentiful on the
l.nul market now hut tin prevail
l i n es act
uu a bar to ordln.it
Dt wspupci
correspondents.
Agent Hales and wire started Saturday night on their annual vacation. They will be absent about sixty days.
C. C. Harbor! of Hoswoll, shipped
three double decked curs of sheep
from the peiui here to Melena todav,
i Krlday. )
Mrs. John Mrrah and four
younger children wrll start one day
tuis week lor W 1'ttHo, Texas, where
expect
they
to
reside
with
bOI
tWO older
duughtera, Misses
Vaudl and lMthu Hunger
The rain which fell here Sunday
was acrnmpu tiled hy hull which did
miicli li.uuuge to crops and gardens.
T C. Low and J II. llaker, on the
Cook farm Just south of town,
report melon patchcH and gardens almost a total loss, while the same

report conies from Kr d Fornl, southwest of town, hut the ruin was certainly fine.
I'rof. It. I) Pulllajn, who left hem
to attend the Sliver City normal
achool, returned
Thursday. After
the normal was over he visited hit
old home at Appleton City, Missouri
the first time in six long vears-oí his
and he says he hud the ti
hi. Mrs. PuUlam, who Is visiting in
i ', In co in, e is expected
fo arrive hero
soon. I'rof and Mrs. I'ulliam will
teach the school ut Mulugu the coming term.
Misses Kmily und Tenia Howell
have been spending part
of this
week tlsltlug with their tistes Mrs.
Jasper Fanning near Dayton.
Winifred Knowles who was called
here hy the sickness unit diath of
his mother, Mis. it. II. Knowles. departed for his home ut It. a nr. out
Texan, Wednesday night.
Tulk and wife and their
law und daughter, Mr. and
Mra. (ieorge McClure, returned yesterday from their mountain ramping
trip in the vicinity of Alamogordo.
They report u most delightful time
and good roads for all the trip
J

W.

son-l-

Mabel Kobliison, who was returning;
from a vlalt to Capllun.
,
Mlas Alline llaker. Of the Shelby
Grocery Company, Carlsbad, visited' eeeeeesseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseseeeseeeoee-seeeeeoo- e
with home folks und friends here
Saturday night und Sunduy.
Mrs. It. A Luí remore. Mrs. W. II
Kchl, Mrs. H. L. McAleer. Mrs. It
0, Adams und two smaller children
were vlsitois to Carlsbad Ft Ida
W. I. Johnson, formerly of Luke
wood, now of Loving
was vlailiBg
with mends here Sunday
Bvsrt ami Minie iiui.. departed
last Friday by unto fot Cluvis. Wo
uudersluiid that Murls, who baa been
In the employ ol the SaUU r'e
at
CariHbad, hus been transferred
to
some point on tin- Helen cut oil.
Mrs llitle lieAutremiiut, who has
been In a Carlsbad huspital (01 ll Ml
in. ni for rbsumail ui, r turned home
Tuesday. W- are ,.l.ut U) uy that
d.
lh i.i much Hup,
W, H. Kaowlas and family,
who
LtMtve buen living ut Optima, ukluho- mu, came In lust Saturday,
being,
I
srlousl
sailed to Carlsbad b) tin
aJokOOM of Mr
Knowles'
mother.
Thty wHI remain here about two
wei ks.
"Uaeld" Late Mcl'onahl, who hus I
been visiting ut Optima, OklHiomu,
ej,.,e in with Mr. aud Mr. W. E.
Knowlea lust Sum; day for n short
Ph
Wutcli liinpecUir for
Ti
vlalt with relativos und old imnl.,.
C. O. Multifield and
bis h. Ipvi,
have finished the rpulr work on our

j

Sterling Silver
ant

Pkkard's Hand

-

-

'

Painted China

The Sellers JewelrvCo.
s

aI

I

Tim

FRIDAY,

O A RITMAD

AVOXm

S, I Ml.

GOOD

ROADS
FEDERAL

AID

FOR

HIGHWAYS

Operations Aggregate In Length Nina
Times Distance From New York
to ban Francisco.

s

The unprecedented stimulus Riven
highway construction In the United
States In the four years that hnvo
passed since the federal government
entered upon Its policy of nlillnx roed
Improvement, li shown by the fact
that rood operations under the federal
aid ronil m t thus far Initiated nuicre-gut- e
In lenulh nine times Hie distance
from New York to Han Francisco, according to Thomas H. MacDonald,
chief of the bureau of public muds,
I'nlted Slates department of agriculture. The federal government's share
In this stupendous
undercutting la
Urol la' tbOO the eost of the e
nis

Youll get somewhere
with a pipe and P. AJ
Start fresh all over again at the beginning! Get

avings Accounts
atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

i

a

and forget every smoke experience you ever had
that spilled the beans! For a jimmy pipe, packed
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree of
smokejoy you ever registered! It's a revelation!
pipe!

Prlntm Albmrt i
aold in toppy rod
boy, tidy rod tin.
unJitmi pound

and ha pound tin
humidor mndintho
pound cryatml gima

humidor

aponga mot
ta

w

.wink'

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old
idea you may have stored away that you can't smoke I
pipe! We tell you that you can and just have the time
of your life on every fire-u- p
if you play Prince Albert

with
t

nor

aft

First National
Bank

for packing!

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

What P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a
home-mad- e
cigarette! Gee but you'll have a lot of
fun rolling 'em with Prince Albert; and, it's a cinch
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!

I

br

One Type of Road Truck-Loaof
Hot Concrete Being Dumped Ready
for Surfacing.

Fringe Albert

onv.IrM 1071
R
I
Hrrnolda

I.I.I: ( d

Win. Ion ..Siln,
N.(

the national jay smoka
Ml M'l.l
BltrycLM

LOCAL NEWS.
Mixi Mm mu i'i iiiihoii
a wiTk with tba realty
Htoboldeon, at I.ovIuk,
then- yi'Htrrilu y

OHM

win tyaad
f Reverend
lotai ilown

TliiiniiiH Pickens HU
In
From
Last Chance Wednesday
bringing
with bin tu Matar-I- n law, Mrx. Elmer Ranltton, and bar two children,
for a Ihii ut tba bona of her
Mi
.nut Mm T Calvan!.

par-ant- ii

Mr muí Mix (eortto Williams cuinc
in from tbolr rejtsb as bore they bars
been spending Hi., hii ni hut ami transacted Miiiiii' IiunIih'hh uini returned

Wodnaaday Tba Bblldren
ui not
posts in aa tbay ara dallfbtad with
life on tin- ranab and win roouUfl
tbara mill iba opening or school,

hoys

li

$70.04

"ftO-fiO- "

IMIIAN

run in vi i.im.
-

AMD

1.

11:1

Hiiti

Imy nml girl In New Mexico
lili ) If to i t'll- to
ini - li 111'
HiIn full DM eurn 0M by a
few days of till III! it
I InMl. 11. in. jiiDully nml Sun-ilu- y
Herald ii.is ptiriliiixed mm hun-

Willi

M

dred oí ill" Hipiiliir t4lnr Ion1 motorbikes,
1..

.1

aloetrloaJIy

li. hi

cquipiicd

born,

This

with

the

In

best bicycle tiuule, nml Nells for
T0.00, Ivory boy nml glri In Mew
Mi vi... who DOtOMOa now anil Sept.
I.'itii, mm tire thirty-fiv- e
now
ni... 1. 1. .us In the Albu-iiII
muí. Unity anil Siimlay
or tinM hnndani
win rooorro
lili jrli'x, delivered, with nil charges
i.
I

m

prepaid.

Qlrlal Qot boay right now
OHO of tbjOM bicycles.
You
days of
inn do It 00401 with n
hunt Hug.
Hit ilown right ROW anil
K. m. Dantos tba plaaa tuner reatrita to ibja Ofrrtjloitosi
Manager,
turned Tu nil. iv night from I'itoh. UMwnorqoja Doll) oad loortaj iter-nli- l.
M. Simply nay
anil .11'.
lhiiiiiriiu,
ii abOfl Ptb
In un city,
Iihh aanounood inn latanUoa of "nor- - "I an taHaooMti In
an In- .11
11.
lug mi" in Roewoll, or hoi
hlc cle," nml give your iiuniK,
ther
ill.city In Hint lacUoa Of tlM country. "ge, nnil oaarOOO) nml
iiiiinn niul
addroaa of poar poooato.
i.. it
now.
tdvartlaoaoMK,
rittht
W la in Manor out with an accident un Tuesday venial that win
MlMHi'h Alice ItiiblniiH
ml Mil..
i.i
tor some Uno nml Ik i'x- - Roorfe were
him i
puHHengerit to Kl !ao
ly
tr
painful n well In a Hplrlt Wiilnendny, going
l
to enter a
of play hi' (unpad treat tba top or
their training an
tin Miiii tuning ilown to hi. rtoor BUraaOi to complete
MIhm Honrk han mimed at
or tin bridge.
height or about ten
tlmeH Hlnce leaving school.
fctt nml landed with itlOb forre thut vniloiiH
where Hhe pnUloatOd MOM yearn ago
bf bnfeo the boaas in iu loll root an.
I MIhk
and will fool tba result ol IiIh plnv her yea ra Holihltm hun JtiHt rompleted
work nl the lornl hospital.
lung tine, tin" inch or tin foot
for
Ilntli yotiiK Lidien if worthy and
being broken
Hi' KhM taki'ii to a Indii.itrloUH
tlx- - beat w alien of
phynti'ln abera llln lull Is Wore limit many friend and
follow
them for auccem
ed lifter lint it rill hi- a long time
before ho will iniiki' nuch another In their line of endeavor.
'Sum PaUb" of n leap.
Bob Stewart came
down
from
Itoawell on a b'unlneiin trip the first
Our Welding lioldM. s
of the week anil spent several daya
oEAVMR'S OARAOB,
here.
BOjrSl

nml

OOM

.

hoi-plta-

11

11

I

-

canal. The participation of the national government In highway Improvement innrked a departure from a policy
which had been followed for nearly
a century.
Federal
with
the states on approximately a
basis hus counted more thnn any other
factor, Nsys Mr. MncDotinld, In InitiMrs. A. Larremoro
and
rand ating highway construction thnt Is bedaughtT, 3uili, tho lattnr of tilVOI ing carried on under adequate superCity and th former of Taicrwood
vision, and In accord with I program
ipant the day In town Friday of
local, state and uatlonal
lant week, at the home of Mra. Hen- needs.
ry Jonen, on Halagüeño treet.
Second only In Importance to tbe
proelse of the present
gram Is the excellence of the character of the run - being built. Sixty
per cent of the totul allotment of federal futida which has been approved
to date will be spent for roads of
such durable types as bituminous concrete, Portland cement concrete, and
vitrified
brick. These roads, when
built will Increaae by 7,600 miles the
total of 14.400 tulle of roads of this
class which existed In the United
road law
States before the federal-aiwas passed. But these figures by no
means represent the total mileage affected.
In 101B the total expenditure for
roads and bridges by all the states md
local govemmenta waa $207.000.000,
while this year the estimated funds
available for main road construction
nenrly three times that amount
or Stm.000,000. In all. federal funda
to the amount of $200,750,000 have
among 48 statea
been apportioned
without a suggestion of favoritism
no adequate are tbe provisions for o
Just apportionment.
One of the early and moat
results directly attributable to the
program
adoption of the federal-aiwas the creation of adequate state
highway depart menta In 17 states which
previously bad either no state department, or departments Insufficiently
equipped. Within one year after tba
pasHiige of tbe federal-airoad act
Btore constructive state highway legislation wns placed upon tbe statute
books than had ever been enacted In
a similar period In the history of tbe
country.
The Insistence of the government
WÁ
"T waa weak and
upon the construction of federal-aiafl
relatas Mra. Kula Rnrnatt nf
roads under tbe supervision of engiwaa thin and
neers of tbe state departments has
SDalton, Oa.tired,"I all
tima.
the
In plucing a much larger proI waan't
f I didn't rest well.
portion of road work under skilled
A aver hungry.
UrOCtlon,
In 1015, tbe year befóte
I knew, by
da this, I needed a tonic, and
the federal-aiact was pussed, only
80 per cent of (lie money for roada
n as tbara la none better than
and bridge! built In the United Stutea
kTOi
was expended under the supervision
aW
This
Of itate highway departments.
year these departments will exercise
control ovar fully 80 per cent of tbe
large sums that will bo spent tor road
building.

CHRISTIAN

Phone No. 6
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LIVE STOCK AND

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
Itoom 10, J
Phonos 820 Office
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Itealdenee 54
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Phone 4
printing line.

for anything
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REPORT

INSURANCE

SERVICE

11
the newt happen- ings that come to your
attention to this office.

.

AND SURETY
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5
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for every piece of news

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"TliP

Wirlp-awnlf-

P

will make the paper
more interesting for
you as well as others
We want and with your
help will print all

THE NEWS

Abstracters"
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'printing

49
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for

anything
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I began using Cardut."
eonttnuea
lira.
Burnett.
"After my first bottle, I slept
better and ate better.
I took
four bottles. Now I'm wall,
feel Just fina, eat and sleep,
my skin Is clear and I havo
gained and sure feel that
Cardal la tba beat tonic ever

nade."
Thousands of other women
bare found CarUul Just ad
Mra. Buruatt did.
It should
belp you.
At all druulata.

Psllagra and Income.
After a Hire.- ear study of pellagra
In the BSbtaa mm villoges nf Mouth
Carolina, the I'nlted States public
health service shows tfTat pellagra
varlea Inversely with the family Income In this loeallty. Aa the Income
foil the dlaease waa found to Increaae
and to affect more members of tbe
same family. As the Income rose the
dlaeaae decreased, and waa rarely
found lu families that enjoyed tbe
highest incomes, even though this
highest waa atlll quite low.
A recent abatement given by one ef
the large life Insurance companies Indícales that the food standards of
Southern wage earners must have Unproved remarkably of lata, for the
death rate from pellagra baa falleu
la
from 6.7 par 100,000 lu 1915 to

U

I

It will be appreciated

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

The Woman's Tonic

J. B. Morris Lumber Company

W.H. Merchant
REAL

g

CARDUI

THE SHELTER OF YOUR LIVE STOCK,
your implements, at the prices they bring today is an important saving to you each day.
We feel that every time we sell you shed or
Bam Lumber you have made money.
ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Welch and Mrs.
Tom Parker and little Tom
spent
Tuesday night at the home of their
old friend, Mr. and Mra. John Can-tre- ll
on the Burns ranch. Mr. Can-tre- ll
and Mr. Welch are friends of
years standing and a pleasant time
was spent when they got together
recounting old times and telling of
Incidents of tbe long ago.

$200.000.00

"Every knock
is a boost."
KNOCK!
Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"

In

tbe

thk cAmnAn
T

hutat,

Avavm

1

GENTLE CORRECTION
i

!'

GIFTS THAT LAST

'I III! seems mighty touchy,"

ET observed the retired merrhHnL
"He wan talking to me thla morning
and shooting hole t 'irony h the klng'a
Kngllah In hla uatial reckless way. I
called hla attention tn a few of hla
grammatical error.
liiNtend of being
grateful he ahnok
hla flat under my
nose, and wild that
for three aoua he
I
would pii sh my
i-through the
I bark of my head. I
run i uniiiTKtiina
that aort Of
I'd thank any
nun who would
correct me "vhen I
Muta error in my

CarUbad, N.

Dear Friends:
I wish to take

fare

SO

At a meeting of the Missionary
Society of the Methodist church held
laat Thursday, the ladles decided as
iVI
Hrlntnn and wifr were a meana of IncreaalnR their revenue,
guests at the home of Mrs. that they would do quilting and
week-en- d
Mr. and Mr. comfort tacking to order.
párente,
Any per-aoBrlntun'i
having work of thla kind to do
8terrett. at Artesla.
may notify by telephone or other-wla- e
Dr. W. C. Dom. aUle veterinarian,
Mra. T. J. Kindel. l'houe 271K.
in Carlebad much of the week
home
hla
Artesla
bualneaa,
from
on
Julian Smith and family, collati-.
ng
of Mr. and Mra. Ural Boyd, MMrs. L. F. Fly, of Qalvoaton. Tex-a- and Mra Victor
llnruh, Mr. and
came In from there Wednesday Mra. Dean Smith and two children,
of tbia week and will make an ex- Mr. and Mra. Leonard Jones and
tended rlelt with her alatera,
Mr. and Mra. Babe Campbell .apent
Sam Carter and Anna Drown. the day at tbe Julian Smith ranch

n.ra

n

tu

Mes-dani-

Sunday. Othera preaent

were

laat
Mra. Home and the Judge D. Q. Grantham, wife and
daya
apent
aeveral
younger clhldren
daughter, Irma Linn, and Mra. A. K.
In Koawell, going up the middle of Sedar, and her three children, from
a
returning
after
and
week
Mlnneapolla,
Mlnneaota. A delightlast
week'i atay.
ful time waa apent amid the treea of

thia beautiful plure and the party
In the evening reMarian Witt apent KSfSt returned to town
beginning
with her homefolka on the ranch freshed and rented for the
near Lovlngton, returning Tueaday of anotber week'a labor.
afternoon, and again tak'ng up her
Think aerloualy of matrimony, for
work H the office of the Peoples
matrimony la no Joke.
Dry Gooda Company.
Mlaa

WEAVER'S GARAGE
We are putting in a new $500.00
WELDING OUTFIT.
This will be one of the largest plants in
the Pecos Valley.
As soon as it arrives we will put on a
WELDING DEMONSTRATION DAY.
We will Weld Scored Cylinders. Aluminum Castings, Aluminum Fenders and
Heavy Cast Iron.
WATCH THESE COLUMNS FOR
THE DATE.
Bring in your broken parts NOW and
have them here. We will repair
them at a nominal cost.

WEAVER'S GARAGE

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

my

"In a hum
would," coinmi nted the hotclkeciM-r- .
"You think you put up i flne line of
Kngllah when you are talking.
Yon
are aatlafled you never make any bad
breaka, ao feel safe In aaylng yon
would welcome criticism, hot If Home
aharp who la wiae to all the fancy
correa of the language came along,
and ahowed jiu where you get off, yon
wouldn't wring hla hand In an ecataay
of gratitude.
No. doggone It, you
would i'ii mil on hla person and dlacolor
one of hla eyea.
"If there'a any man makea me tired
and Hoie. It'ei the one who calla me
down when I am apenklng a piece, and
tella Baa I am making Lindloy Murray
roll over In hla grave. I don't mind If
there are only two of us present at the
time, hut when there are Innocent bystander around I get all worked up
and Inalst upon a hand to hund
No goid spurt would do auch a
thing. If you don't like the way I
talk, you can paaa up thla hotel when
making your dally rounds.
If yon
muat hand me a package of criticism
or admonition, aend It liy mall. Then
I can read It In the privacy of m;r own
bed room, and there won't he anybody
around to rnlxe horse laugh.
"My education was aadly neglected
when I was young. I went to i hool
only a few months and everything I
learned waa wrong, for the teacher
waa a fanner who took up educational
work aa a recrea l Inn when the weather
prevented him from cultivating hla
beana. The little I know I u riumilnt- ed by reading the newspapers and a
few dime novela.
"Consequently I am nlwnys taklnc n
fall out of th Innguiige. I never could
wiae myaelf to the fine polnlx of gram-- I
mar. and It was only recently I quit
aaylng 'I dune It.' und 'I have went.'
Every now anil then nn uleck atopa me
In the tullidle of a discourse and shows
roe where I am w mug, and if than Is
any way of getting even with that man
I always do. There was a drummer
for u shoe house who used to frequent
this piare. I look a liking to htm. and
alwuya gave linn the heat room and
saw that hla eggs were fresh from the
vines, and looked after his comfort
generally.
"line day I waa telling him a story,
and he stopped me Just when I was
approarhlug the peroration, and begun
to explain the difference between
'ahair and 'will.' It seemed that 1 ul- waya used one of these words when I
should have used the other, and In the
goodness- of his heart he explained the
whole business to me. When he had
made everything clear he asked me to
finish my story, hut I told him, In a biting sort of way. that I might wound
him to the quick hy iniaplaclng a few
mure words, so I would spu.e him thut
Infliction.
"Then he saw be was In bnd, and he
hevan balling inc bow lie ulways liked
to he corrected." und he took It for
grunted that others felt the sume way
about It, and the more he talked tbe
leas use I bad for him.
"He registered lu re many tlmea after that, ulways got the. worst room in
the house and If there was a particularly tough ateak on band, It went to
htm. He tried Ills hardest to aquure
blmself. and was always looking at
me, hoping to see a winning smile on
my chiiste lips. Inn lie never got anything hut the antic glare, and I
lie's kicking himself, eveu to this
duy. because he made thai break. And
If you want to queer yourself with all
your friends, you'll keep up thia tiling
of telling people of their mistakes."

TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

Loving, N. M.

Also I

my

together.
wish to call your attention to the
long continue

ideas, new goods and new prices.
Just send me your address and
you one on

I

Man.

Why do you have such
I'ulron
poor music In your restaurant?
Proprietor- - It relieves the pressure
by giving the people something
the food In Und fault Willi.
Boston Transcript.
-

The Case.
Lecturer "Tilings dure come to a
pretty puss when my description ol the,
constellations are mude In give way
on the program to the so caüed Dgg
atar." Stage Mniiagcr "him-- thai Is
a Hlriua matter."
,

Like the Rest.
A

little neighbor girl was at

OBI

bouse when a bride of two mouth
came in. Our gOBftNMtton was iibuol
the wedding. "Oh, said the Utile girl,
"ao you got married with a curíalo
on your bead, too."
'

will mail

arrival.

Thanking you again, I
YourB

am

for "Gifts That Last,"

fjrarjfj.

11

A Shrewd

aeoond

bright outlook for the coming season, and I am
receiving new goodB at new prices.
I will have another catalogue which will
soon be off the press, complete with all new

con-flir- t.

s

Meals

May we

Mrs. M. li Wilson returned Batur
Mrs Oran! Mann left for tier home
1'aso, last Saturday morning, day morning from a throe wicks
having apent three weeks with M l.i stay at the home of her son. J, 0
Wilson, in I, ovine
She reports a
lives and friends In this city.
Due time und several social uffairs
Mrs Kred Zimmerman h it Saint given in her honor.
day morning und Joined S I.. Parrj
Midi Morrison, of Loving, Is In tin
and family at I'ecos, and went funn
there to Dig Springs, the nOSM or Morrison Sanitarium at I'ecos
her purents, for a visit returning
from gg operation recently per
Wednesday
formed ut that institution
Latest
udvlces are to the effect thut he Is
J. H Summerfruchl and two sons improving us rupidly us possible and
down from Clovl last week will soon he aide to come home
and will spend a two weeks ucution
W 0. Humllton of Sipo Springs.
with relatives mil during their stuy
in town hav;- planned u trip to the Texus cume In from there Wed ties
is day night und will remullí here for
mountains. Mrs. Summi rfrucht
a sister or Hal Haines and Mrs Kail some days Osltmg Mends and tru
acting business of various kinds be
Allen.
fore returning home.
in El

John l( Means and wife came In
Monday from the camp meeting at
(Jin en and alter a short stay In town
continued on their way to their
home ut Hope Ml Menus says they
had a Hue moating ut Queen,
and
others coming from there report the.
sume.

ruco-trig-

-

Miss Lois Lovetl of t'orsicana,
Texas, is Oslllng her cousin.
Miss
Willi, l.nxctt. 01 this city.
The ruin which fell In such quan-

tities Sunday afternoon, caught n
number of Carlsbad futilities out
plcniclng Ht various points mar the,
city and in many Instances they had
fOg tilling
some difficult) in
town
Owing to the mini

GATES TIRES
Made in the West by American Workmen

ASK THESE PEOPLE
When you want to get real first

hand facts about a car or a tire,
ask the user of one - he knows.
There are now hundreds of
users of Gates Super-Trea- d
Tires right here in your neighborhood.
These car owners have repeatedly told us that the GATES
SUPER-TREATIRE was outwearing- every other tire they
had ever used they will tell
you the same thing.
The wider, thicker tread of the
Super-Trea- d
is made to deliver
more miles than the ordinary
and it is no wonder that it gives
satisfaction.
( . J. W ALTE II,
Phone No. 884K
Carlsbad, N. M.
D

Lpving Hotel
A GOOD PLACE

method on

business a suooess.

yon

sup-pts-

m

this

anniversary in business to thank you for your
very muoh appreoiated cooperation in making

mn-dur- e

LOCAL NEWS.

M.

Aug. 15, 1921.

i

Ray V. Davis

C Horne.

int.

r

This is the month to have a Photograph
made of your home.
A Photograph is an investment in
future happiness and brings pleasant
memories for years.
Remember, there is no other material
thing that increases in value as much
as the average Photograph.
Yours for quality,

T.

n.

na
unae
C7
&r

ATTENTION, PLEASE!

I'bon

rmmiicNT.

Tm

CARIWAfl fWUKKXT.

FRIT! AT, AüOrHT 12.

ÍMI.

TO EXPLORE OCEAN'S DEPTHS
British Qevsrnment Contemplating an
Expedition fee ths Qsthsring of
Selsntlfie Information.
The British government Is enntem-plstln- g
the dispatch of a deep-seei- ptOrlng expedition which Is expected
to triii her much valusble scientific Information.
Most people Imagine thst the depths
of the ocean have been pretty thoroughly explored, hut this Is very far
from being true. As a matter of fact,
only a very amnll fraction of the
whole area of deep aes bottom has
been surveyed.
Attention Is psrtlcu-Isrl- y
eslled to a vast subaqueous region around the Falkland Islands and
up as fur ss Montevideo, which Is almost unknown, and which, having a
depth of less than 100 fathoms, may
offer opportunities for the development
of lucrative fisheries.
The first deep. sea exploring expedition, that of the famous Cbsllenger,
wee aet on foot lust BO years ago.
The ship left port In 1872, and Ideas
on the auhjeet were In those dsys sa
primitive that there was dispute aa
to whether she should use wire or
hempen rope for soundings.
It took a
whole day to make one sounding, or
s single cast of the dredge for bringing up Bshes and other animals.
Since then deep-sesounding
has been much Improved by
cable ships, and fishing gear has been
greatly modified by steam trawlers,
which use dreik-e-s
Besldea, s great
deal that Is of value has been learned
by OCeilllOirralllllc .Tmwfmnn. ynhu.
guent to that of the Challenger. Heuee
the new exploring vessel will atart out
with a prospect of accomplishing a
very great desl of work of real

77ie measure of the price you pay
is in the quality you receive
YOU

AUK AMOMJTBbY ROM 0 THE BBHT QIFAJ.ITY IN
KVKIIYTHINO YOU BUY AT HORND'fl

The new presentations, great in style, quality and
value, which denote the markedly different in

Fashions' Autumn Trend
Beget unstinted admiration to all those whose thoughts
are turning toward the new things for Fall, and who are
aurious and speculative as to the mode they will tak e ,
and why. HORNES extend a cordial invitation to come
in and view the smart, new styles chosen with a fine degree of personal care by our purchasing staff in New
ÍYork. The variety is large enough to be interesting,
and new fashion surprises are arriving daily in

SUITS
HOHNKS

MILLINERY

-

THK MMT

-

STYLUS. THE BEST QUALITY

DRESSES
THE BEST

V

ALOES

School Days are but a Few Weefe Away

TOO MUCH FOR SMALL

Childish Messengers Have Hsrd Tima
Remembering Namss of Books
Thy Are Sent For.

Barefoot boys will soon be wanting shoes for school,
and nowhere in the Pecos V alley can they be shod better
than here. Here is where particular attention is paid to
shoeing of boys and girls, and here is where both quality
md prices are within the bounds of consistency.
Bring in the bo.vs and girls and let us outfit them
for school.

"1

T. C. Home
w

Fresh Kipling
Candies

s

Fifty Cents Per Pound
or sale
OWEN-MCADO-

at
DRUG CO.

O

Tln Civics Committee of the Cur- )kIu() Chamber or Commerce, i doing a rushing business In fllM tnS
KIUh
to tho
last month or ho.
gallons Iiiim'
imouiit of alsly-llin'been purchased uiiil paid for nt th6
e

Hie Store of Quality

Mr. Suinnmrfli'ld, the very efficient
ami accomodating day clerk ut tlm
Crawford Hotel, has resignad hi
position and will go the H rat of the
month to I.oh Angeles, where hi'
'wife ami oblldren haw preceded
him unit where they expert to miiki
tin Ir home. The placo at the hotel
will bo tilled by B. V. Allirltton.

J. Floyd Hart, formerly puniprr
at the Dark Canyon
was In
tlio city liiHt week, spending the time
He
with his ramlly at the Welti
came down from Fort Sumner, where
In' has been pumping for tlm
Fe, and left the first of the week
for Willard New MeglOO, to which
plltee he has been transferred.

a nleee of
a visitor at
In Carlsbad
a couple of
weeks before leaving for her home

in

El Paso.

Osteopathic Physician
0A1HJHUD, NEW MEXICO
OMaa Opposite Hotel Crawford
OPEN EVERY DAY
Telephone No. 241
Or

Mr. and Mra. John II Means, of
Hope, were down from their horn.
Wednesday
Mrs Means' health H
not of the best but Mr Moans li
well and gives a good sccount of
his part of the country

JUST ON GENERAL
PRINCIPLES
You'll

And our drug- atore a
piare to triulc.
We've got moat anything you
want,
QIMMTY is our lift
nnslderiitlon,
and price OgNM
to comparison wltli all honest
lompetltlon.

good

YOUR

DOCTOR

will tell

If you'll ask him.
that your pic rlptl.m-- i will
be carefully ami competent ly
taken care of by us,
and at

THE RIGHT PRICE

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The Unit thing jrou would do, would be RUSH to the
ncarol phone and give Uie alarm to the Are department.
The time fur alarm u ItKFOHB thla actually happens.
Why not lit sil to th Insurance Office of W. I Mcllvala
end get this Protection against loaa of your household
KtMMla,
personal effacto or your bualntww
stock?
VK OFKKIt

rilOTKOTION

AT

A

MODKRATK

and TODAY is the opiairtune time to secure
Adrquato Insurance.

COST,

W. F. MILVAIN
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

want
'Ressurectlon
In
the
Parks,' " demandad a little chap of
the librarian at the West Indianapolis brsnrh llhrary. "My brother said
for me to get It for him."
The librarian did not wlah to let
the little chap know she was puzxled.
She knew it was something that went
on In the parka thut the boy wished.
The
"resurrection," she decided,
might be "recreation." and that was
what
she suggested.
"That's It,"
smiled the little chap, "I knew I hud
that word wrong."
Librarians often dent with little
brothers and slaters who are running
errands for big hrothera anil sisters
In high school. When one of the tota
asked the librarian at the West Indianapolis hranrh for "Europe's Fables," the librarian smiled, for that was
simple to translate Into "Aeaop'a Fables." It was different when another
Ukad for "Out of the Twist." the
librarian then had to Inquire diligently before she found that the child
patron meant "Oliver Twist." Indianapolis News.

ce Cream Sodas

Ten Cents
and one cent tax.
Every Flavor Under the Sun.

Sweet Shop
MM

Automobile Tops
and Seat Covers
ARE

A

SPECIALTY

He K.oldn't he fair to you and
with luios, ir an,i ,,.

hoat

otlierwta..
to

do

with

I'm that's nothing
the subject Ot

WNINti Afin,

you're

now.

lii

whirl,

maybe Inteif-i.-- .l
Mis;
We're well supplied, and

MORE

A

CORNER

COMIN'

DRUG

STORE
THE NYAL
STORE

US.

OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS
WILL, ALLOW FIRST CLASS
GUARANTEED WORK.
Roberts-Dearbor-

Hardware Co.

ne

CARLSBAD,

LOVING

EDISON'S

Explanation Briefly Made.
Harold Knutson, Republican whip of
the house, tells a yarn about an old
fellow up In his country who has a
Job carrying the mall from the depot
to ihe postonice, for all of which he
gets SI a trip.
Some of the hoys around the grocery store the other night got to kidding tlie old ebap about his Jolt and.
eventually, they asked hlin how much
he unfile out of It.
"I make SI a trip, three trips a day,
a month, or $3,000 a year," he
said.
These figures not sounding Just
right, one of the hoya sought to pin
him down on his calculations.
"How do you Uaka 13,000 a yeart"
he asked.
the mull." responded the
carrier, and with those few words he
departeit.

LATEST
A pure, white
light.

Recom-

mended for

ev-

ery room in the

house.

Why not buy

Saturdsv Chano.

Many Storekeepers begin their Saturdays by shopping .In the neighborhood for small change dimes, nickels,
and pennies. Seven customers out of
ten ut the butcher's, baker's and grocer's on Saturday pay for their purchases with 10 gnd $5 hills. Not one
in twenty counts out the met amount.
tine storekeeper has found tun $50
In Subsidiary coins la none too little
to carry him through.
t
Transí! Hues and aiit.uiintlc vending
machines receive tona of eolns In a
day. Within 4ft hours these coins sre
back In circulation.
Dimes, nickels and pennies are the
most active elemeuts of our circulating medium.

WITH

and
If you need any of this work done,
let us figure with you.
Our workmen are experts.

m

Mrs. CMlbwt Oowden in spending a
of lmr pai
few days on the ran
cnta, Mr. and Mrs. Turn Oray, sotith- She Is accompanied
wi'st of town.
by ber little son, Billy Tom.

rate of ten cents a quart. M. I!
smith, at the Corner Drug Store, tu
Walter lleala, a rormer realdent of
lug ths purchasing agent. When one
considers tlm BllMhlat that would Carlsbad, and later living with hiof
tin done by ihal number or amount family In Malaxa, spent a' part
of fliea the msKultoile of UM work la week In town.
be understood.
mu) mol i' readily
NOTICE
Carlsbad In faat becoming a flyleaa
own and It li largely owing to the
of
activities of the Civics committee and
I have purchased the Interest
particularly tlm work of M. It. Smith mi partner. C. C. Tebbetts, and will
that thla Is Mm case. However, Mr. pay all local accounts contracted
Smith tells uh any perHon wlttilm prior to the first of August. But no
the Job of measuring the dead crit- bills contracted after that late will
ters may have a ehance by applying he paid by me.
ait the drug atore.
W. C. BATBfl
Miss Tin Imn Jones
Mrs. Archie Nelson, Is
the home or her aunt
and will remain here

DR. W. R. MUNGER

MEMBER

MINOS

GOOD OLD

at least one?

The Public Utilities Company

I

Cat Evidently Was Offended.
A yellow cal callad Shimmy, of no
particular breed bul lately a cherished maacot of ihe Aberdeen (Wash.)
Are department
l.ft her home there
suddenly. Shimmy, according to the
Are ladilles. who hunted three daya.
without RWCaes for their yjnjihed"
pet. made her ncuMn a coll "of hoie
which is une.l i., wash the floor of
the tire hall tin tbs morn of Shimmy's dlsapiieiiranie a careless fireman turned ths water Into the coll.
Rhlminy was catapulted tow'ard the
celling and shot h the stream of wafer Into the efreet. The cut baa not
yet como hack.
Finsnelsi Backing.
"Tour friend the reformer seems to
fce enjoying
great prosperity these
days."
"Me had s stroke of luck."
"What was It?"
"He rmi at roas a verv rleh
wtut bad a troubled conscience.'

STOP! READ THIS
Have you seen the marvelous

Areola Heater
on exhibition at the show room of Henry
F. Bock Plumbing Shop? Will heat your
whole house with one fire. Full information and estimates cheerfully furnished.

Henry F. Bock, Plumber
I'Ho.V'E

lg.

